WINTER BREAK ASSIGNMENT
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS (CLASS I)

New Year is the onset of new aspirations, hopes, resolutions and some promises. We wish that our children
study well as well as enjoy their holidays. The work given below will help our children to utilize their time
constructively. Kindly adhere to the instructions given below:



The entire work should be done in a thin notebook.
The work should be neat and presentable.
Paragraph dictation should be taken up thrice in a week.
ENGLISH

Q1. Choose the right form of the verb to fill the blanks given below:a)

Tim _____________letters to his cousin. (write/writes)

b)

My father ______________ a car. (drive/drives)

c)

The babies ___________ at night. (cry/cries)

d)

Joe and Jane __________together in the garden every day. (walk/walks)

e)

They _____________their hands before eating a meal. (wash/washes)

f)

She __________ to God every day. (pray/ prays)

g)

Lucy ___________ tasty food. (cook/cooks)

h)

Mr.Winson ________ in a factory. (work/works)

Q2. Fill in the blanks using is/am/are:a) They_______ listening carefully.
b) I ________ drinking hot milk.
c) He ________enjoying his meal.
d) We _________ reading books.
e) Kate _________watching a funny movie.
f) You ________ genius!
g) Jane and Kitty ________waiting for us.
h) _________you coming with me?

Q3. Fill in the blanks using has/have:a) She ________ so many books.
b) _________ you seen this before?
c) Mike and Jane __________ decided to go to library.
d) The players ___________ a match tomorrow.
e) Sandy _________ beautiful dolls.

Q4. Punctuate and rewrite the following sentences:–
a) did you enjoy reading this book
b) my bother lives in boston
c) the boy wants to go to home
d) jimmy and miller are swimming in the pool
e) i love my country
f) where are you going
g) i have given my red bag to alex
h) mr. joy and his family are going to new york next weekend
Q5. Read the story ‘Flying with Father’ thoroughly and learn the new words.
Q6. Write your New Year resolution.
Q7. Describe the picture given in 7-8 lines:-

Q8. Read the stories in the book – ‘Famous Fables’. Which is your favourite story?
Give reasons for the same. How does the story inspire you?

MATHS
1) Write three ways in which you can get number 25.
2) Subtract :

3) Add :

4) There are 29 eggs in a tray. 7 eggs broke. How many eggs are left in the tray?
5) 67 sparrows were sitting on a branch of a tree. 28 sparrows flew away. How many sparrows are left
on the branch?
6) 28 children are sitting on the right side of the bus. 31 children are sitting on the left side. How many
children are there in the bus altogether?
7) Radhika clapped 21 times. Raju clapped 18 times. How many times did they clap in total?
8) Kavita got 47 marks in Mathematics and 51 marks in English. How many marks did she get in both
the subjects?
Revise the tables of 2, 3, 5, 10

EVS
General Instructions (I-V)
The assignment needs to be done in a thin notebook.
Revise the syllabus done so far and practice answering questions by writing.
Revise maps/diagrams by drawing/locating them neatly.
Learn to write answers in points neatly.
Q1. Draw a plant and label its parts.
Q2. Write the things plants need to make their food and draw them.
Q3. Unscramble the following words to find the name of means of transport.
1. Obat
2. Ramt
3. Isph
4. Icycleb
5. Planeria
6. Licoheptre
7. Xita
Q4. Categorise the following animals under domestic animals, wild animals, birds and insects.
Tiger, cow, lion, butterfly, crow, parrot, dog, cat, giraffe, elephant, sheep, pigeon, penguin, ant, grasshopper,
cockroach.
Q 5. Draw a plant and label its parts.
Q6. Write the things plants need to make their food and draw them.
Q7. Unscramble the following words to find the name of means of transport.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Obat
Ramt
Isph
Icycleb
Planeria
Licoheptre
Xita

Q8. Categorise the following animals under domestic animals, wild animals, birds and insects.
Tiger, cow, lion, butterfly, crow, parrot, dog, cat, giraffe, elephant, sheep, pigeon, penguin, ant, grasshopper,
cockroach.
Q9. What type of vehicle should we use to decrease air pollution? Why?
Q10. How are plants useful to us? Write three points.
Q11. Some birds like penguin and ostrich cannot fly. Why?
Q12.Write any two difference between domestic animals and wild animals.
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